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ber is of substantially S-shape with a coin To all thorn, it may concern, 
Be it known that I, Louis DE WITO, a cit 

izen of the United States, residing at Cleve 
land, in the county of Cuyahoga and State 
of Ohio, have invented new and useful m 
provements in Dough-Forming Machines, 
of which the following is a specification. 

This invention relates to machines for cut 
ting strips of dough into blocks and for 
pressing the biocks into thin sheets and roll 
ing the sheets spirally. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide means for feeding the strip of dough to 
the cutting and pressing means by the ac 
tulating member for the said means. 

Still another object of the invention is to 
t parts so 

that the thickness of the sheets of dough 
Inay be varied. 
The invention also consists in certain oth 

er featues of construction and in the com 
bination and arrangement of the several 
parts, to be hereinafter fully described, ill 
lustrated in the accompanying drawings and 
specifically pointed out in the appended 
claims. 

in describing my invention in detail, ref 
erence will be had to the accompanying 
drawings whei?ein like characters denote like 
or corresponding parts throughout the sev 
eral views, and in which:- 

Figure 1 is a plan view of the device at 
tached to a table; Eigure 2 is a longitudinal section; 

Figure 3 is a side view: 
Figure 4 is a section on line 4-4 of Fig 

lure 1: Figure 5 is a perspective view of the cut 
ting and pressing member; 

figure 6 is a perspective view of the feed 
ing roller. 

In these views 1 indicates the frame of 
the device which consists of the two side 
bal's 2 connected together by the cross pieces 
3 and 4. The cross piece 4 is provided with 
downwardly projecting lugs 5 to which is 
connected the bent arm 6 which carries the 
clamping screw 7, whereby the device may 
be clamped to a table, such as shown at 8. 
A shaft 9 is journaled in the side pieces 2 
between the cross pieces and this shaft has 
secured thereto the crank handle 9 whereby 
the shaft may be rotated. The shaft also 
has secured thereto the cutter member 10 
by the screw 11 so that said member may be 
adjusted on the shaft. As shown, this mem 
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bined cutter and presser part 12 at each 
end, each part being of tapered and curved 
formation as shown. A substantially semi 
circular member 13 cooperates with the 
presser member for pressing the blocks of 
dough into thin sheets and rolling the sheets 
Spirally and this member has lugs 14 at One 
of its ends which are journaled on a rod 15 
carried by the frame. A spring 16 is lo 
cated in a recess formed in the cross piece 
3 and this spring bears against an ear 18 
projecting from the end of the semicircular 
member and this spring tends to force the 
member away from the member 10. The in 
ner face of said semicircular member is cor 
rugated or l'oughened as shown and the free 
end of its upper face is provided with a lug 
19 which is provided with a shallow recess 
20 and a deep recess 21. A bail 22 pivoted 
in the frame, is adapted to engage with one 
of Said recesses to hold the semicircular 
member in operative position above the cut 

By placing the bail in one 
or the other of the recesses 20 and 21, the 
said semicircular member may be adjusted 
in respect to the cutter member. 
The cross piece 4 is provided with a chan 

nel 23 in its upper face through which the 
strip of dough is adapted to be passed. The 
inner edge of the cross piece 4 is located ad 
jacent the path of travel of the cutter mem 
bel SO that said channel will direct the strip 
to the cutter member. At the top of the 
cross piece a cutter bar 24 is adjustably Se 
cured by the screws 25 and this cutter bar 
extends over the inner end of the channel 
So that as the strip of dough leaves the chan 
nel and is moved upwardly by the cutter 
member it will be depressed by said member 
against the cutter bar and thus a portion 
of the strip will be severed by the com 
bined action of said cutter member and cut 
ter bar. The severed portion will lie be 
tween the curved outer face of the part 12 
of the member 10 and the corrugated face 
of the semicircular member 13 and as the 
member 10 is moved the severed portion of 
the dough will be pressed between the two 
faces and the corrugated face will tend to 
prevent movement of the block of dough and 
as the same is being pressed out into a thin 
sheet it will tend to curl over the thin rear 
edge of the part 12 and thus assume the 
spiral shape shown in Figure 2. 
The means for feeding the strip of dough 
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consists of a fluted roller 26 mounted on a 
shaft 27 journaled in lugs 28 projecting up 
wardly from the side bars of the frame. 
The end of the shaft carries a star wheel 29. 
which is adapted to be struck by a projec 
tion 30, one of which is carried by the crank 
9 and the other by an extension 9 of said 
crank. The fluted wheel projects into the 

10 
channel so that as the shaft is rotated it will 
feed the strip of dough through the channel. 
A coiled spring 31 is located on the shaft 
between the fluted wheel and one of the lugs 
28 so as to fictionally hold the shaft against 
rotation. It will thus be seen that when the 
crank is turned the star wheel will be moved 
twice upon each revolution of the crank to 
feed the strip of dough through the channel, 
and this feeding action will take place be 
fore the cutting parts 12 reach the channel 

) so that when these parts 12 come opposite the 
channel they will come in contact with the 
projecting part of the strip of dough and 
carry the same upwardly against the cutter 
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ing a frame, a semi-circular nember, means 
40 

bar and the semicircular member to cut a 
block from the strip and then press the block 
into a thin sheet and finally roll the same 
spirally. - 

As will be seen, the frame projects beyond 
the edge of the table so that a receptacle may 
be located below the cutter inelauber into 
which the formed pieces of dough may drop. 
What I claim is:- 
1. A device of the class described complis 

ing a frame, means therein for rolling a 
piece of dough into spiral shape and cutting 
means for the dough cooperating with a part 
of the before mentioned means. 

2. A device of the class described complis 
for feeding a strip of dough to a point ad 
jacent thereto, a cutter bar adjacent said 
point and a member for forcing dough 
against said cutter bar and to carry the cut 
piece in contact with said member to roll 
the same into spiral form. 

3. A device of the class described compris 
ing a frame, a feeding roller therein, com 
bined cutting and rolling means carried by 
the frame and a crank for actuating the said 

/ 
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cutting and rolling means and the feeding 
roller. . 

4. A device of the class described com 
prising a frame, means for feeding a strip of 
dough therethrough, a cutting member ro 
tatably mounted in the frame, a curved 
presser member located above the rotatable 
member and adapted to cooperate there with 
and a crank for rotating said member and 
actuating the feeding means. 

5. A device of the class described com 
prising a frame having a feeding channel. 
therein, a cutting member of substantially 
S-shape rotatably mounted in the frame, a 
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semicircular member adjustably connected 
with the frame and located over the S 
shaped member, a feeding rolle in the chan 
nel, a crank handle for rotating the S 

65. 

shaped member and means for rotating the 
feeding roller by said crank handle. 

6. A device of the class described com 70 
rising a frame having a feeding channel 

8. s 

therein, a cutter member of substantially S 
shape, a cutter bar located above the chan 
nel, a semicircular member adjustably con 
nected with the frame above the S-shaped 
member and adapted to cooperate there with, 
a feeding roller in the channel, a crank for 
rotating the S-shaped membel' and meals to: 
rotating the feeding roller by said crank. 

7. A device of the class described coin 
prising a frame, means for clamping the 
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same to a support, said frame having a feed 
ing channel therein, a shaft, journaled in the 
frame above the channel, fluted feeding 
roller carried by the shaft and projecting 
into the channel, a star whel carried by said 
shaft, an S-shaped member journaled in the 
frame, a cutter bar located adjacent the 
channel and cooperating with the S-shaped 
member, a semicircular member adjustably 
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90 
connected with the frame and located above 
the S-shaped member, the inner face of Said 
semicircular member being corrugated, a 
crank for rotating the S-shaped member 
and projections on the crank for engaging 
the star wheel to rotate the feed roller. 

In testimony whereof affix my 
foLIS DE viTO. 

95 

signature. 

  


